SPU MANILA HOLDS 76TH COMMENCEMENT RITES 2016
AND BACCALAUREATE MASS

Cardinal Tagle, main celebrant, delivering his homily and posing for a souvenir photo

LOOKING BACK

FAMILY TV MASS in SPU Manila

St. Paul University Manila was chosen to be the host of the 5th Sunday of Lent TV Mass that was aired on IBC13 and GMA Pinoy TV.

The whole Paulinian community celebrated the Holy Eucharist, presided by Fr. Allan Morris T. Abuan, OP, in the Chapel of the Crucified Christ on 11 February 2016. The students, faculty, NAPA, and the SPC Sisters participated actively during the Mass. The event mirrors how Jesus Christ is the center of the institution.
ACTIVITIES FOR PAULINIAN SCHOLARS

Panel-Discussion on “Gift of Being a Paulinian Scholar” and Tribute to Graduating Scholars

The Panel-Discussion on “Gift of Being a Paulinian Scholar” and the Tribute to the Graduating Scholars, the last two activities of the SPU Manila scholars for the school year 2015-2016, were held on 8 April 2016 from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M. in the Guidance Testing Room.

The session started with the Tribute to the Graduating Scholars. Among the current recipients of Scholarships and Grants, there were five who graduated this school year, of which two were Education Grantees: Danielle Gem Bombita (BEED-Sped) and Francis Jeorge V. Calilan (BSED-English); one Student Assistant: Jamleon Javier (BSHRM); one Paula Pilipina: Rei Jhen Dungo (BSFMA); and one PD451 scholar: Mirzi Coleen Maranan (BSP).

The graduating scholars were given a tribute through a short video presentation and were presented with tokens from the University. It was followed by the panel-discussion, which is done annually to remind the students of the numerous opportunities that are open to them as scholars. More so, the activity hoped to inculcate in the scholars the value of gratitude as they acknowledged their blessings and were inspired by the sharing of the panelists, who were former scholars/working-students of the University.

The invited panelists were Ms. Trixie Rose C. Salva (BSFMA Student Assistant), Ms. Regina Marie F. Andrade (ABMC Apprentice of SPU Manila), and Ms. Azucena B. Magana, RGC (Former STUFAP Coordinator and a recipient of the Study Now-Pay Later Program of the University).

TRIBUTE TO GRADUATING SCHOLARS
As part of its Career and Placement Services and in coordination with Jobs180, the Guidance Services Unit organized the Annual Job Fair.

The yearly activity aims to assist the students in exploring occupations compatible with their outlook and vision of the future. Specifically, it hopes to help graduating students acquire skills necessary in investigating the world of work in relation to their knowledge of self and to make informed career decisions through a thorough and effective job search. Moreover, the activity aims to assist the third year undergraduates in finding practicum sites for their on-the-job training or immersion. With the activity, the Unit likewise hopes to establish a stronger linkage with companies and explore the possibility of partnerships for Senior High School students training.

There were 33 companies that participated in the Job Fair. A total of 187 fourth year and 17 third year BSP students attended the fair.

Representatives of government agencies, such as the National Bureau of Investigation (NBI), Social Security System (SSS), and Philippine Health Insurance Corporation (Philhealth), were also present to assist the students.
ALUMNAE GATHERINGS

Mass for Maripi Balda Guevarra
High School 1961
Magallanes Chapels
9 April 2016
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Wake of Nina Batto-Ganal
High School 1965

CONDOLENCES

The Paulinian Family condoles
with the family of Antonina Batto-Ganal (HS 1965), who died last week.